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Nettle German Emperor
Becker Scandal Has Its

Counterparts in Europe ENGLISH GRAFT
KAISER CALLS

ARTILLERISTS
TO CONFERENCE

Manner in Which Krupp
Guns Apparently Were
Outranged by French-
Made Creusots During
Fighting in Balkans Has
Caused Ruler Anxiety

IMPERIAL FAMILY
toOWIN SECLUSION

Their Majesties Are Enjoy-
ing Comparatively Quiet
Time at the New Palace,
Potsdam, Before the Be-
ginning of the Winter
Festivities in the Capital

MALCOLMCLARKE
'Special Cable to The Call

(Copyright, 1912)
BERLIN, Dec. 7.?The manner in

which the Krupp guns were appar-
ently outranged by the French made \u25a0
Creusots during the fighting In the Bal-
kans has caused the Gerjpan emperor
considerable anxiety. His imperial
majesty has called into conference the ]
most famous artillerists in the empire |
and the experts at the ordnance works I
at Essen. It is almost certain that :
the German system of big gun manu-
facture will be completely revolution- i
ized as a result of the Balkan war.

The imperial family is in residence
at the new palace, Potsdam, until after
Christmas. Their majesties are enjoy-
ing a comparatively quiet time before
the beginning of the winter festivities.
The kaiserin's health, it is said, is much
better; she is, in fact, in excellent
spirits, and does- a good deal of enter-
taining In a quiet way.

DIPLOMAT DECORATED
One of the visitors at the palace is

the Italian foreign minister, the Mar-
\u25a0 lis San Gukliano. He is, of course,

i ade much of. An imperial motor car
conveyed the marquis to Potsdam for a
state dinner at the new palace, and his
majesty himself fastened the Black
Eagle order upon his guest's coat.

The following day the marquis went
over to the palace again to have after-
noon tea with the kaiserin. This was a
family affair, the kaiser and his fair
daughter being present, as well as sev-
eral of the princes and princesses of
the imperial house. It was on this oc-
casion that the visitor was shown, by
his request, the. beauties of the Hall of
.Shells more closely than he had seen
them the previous day. He was de-
lighted with the gorgeous room, as Is
every one else who sees it. The kaiserin
wore for her tea party a dress of soft
heliotrope satin, and Princess Victoria
Luise was in white, as was her sister
in law, Princess Eitel.
KAISER'S BROTHER BACK

The kaiser is very much pleased to
see his brother back again from Tokyo.

Prince Heinrich, who was met in Rus-
ria by his wife, who $_»veled with
him the rest of the home *rd Journey,
looks very well and fit a»cer his long
absence. One of the kaiser's motor
cars met his royal highness at the Ber-
lin station and took him and the prin-
cess over to Potsdam. After a day or
two here Prince Heinrich went on to
Kiel.

Her imperial majesty recently visited,
with the princess the- chrysanthemum
and cyclamer "exhibition, spending a
couple of hours there. The kaiser,
who had motored direct from Potsdam,
wore a becoming coat and shirt of pale
gray velvet, with chinchilla furs, and a
large hat with blue plumes. Princess
Victoria L-uis* was in a white coat and
skirt, with an ermine stole and muff,
and her royal highness' hat was very
large and fiat?of white felt, with a
Fimple wreath of pink roses. I have
seldom seen the fair young daughter
of the Prussian king looking so pretty.
The kaiserin was so pleased with the
show that she told the directors she
should make her husband come. Hie
majesty did not, however, prove amen-
able, and now the fine display Is
closed.

OLD CRUISER IN TROUBLE
Line Breaks While Vessel Is Beingr

Towed Through Storimy Sen

Special Cable to The Call
ROCHEFORT, France, Dec. S.?The,

most stirring story of the recent storm
was contributed by the old cruiser
Fleurus while it was being towed to
this port to end its days as a hulk.

Suddenly In the height of the tempest
the tow rope broke. The tug was un-
able to reach the Fleurus before, with
fifteen seamen aboard, it was swept
into the storm. For a day and a night,
helpless because the Fleurus was noth-
ing but a shell with a rudder and an
anchor, the seamen were tossed about
at the mercy of the winds and the
waves.

Then,* happily, the search {hat had
been set on foot for them from Roche-
fort, to which the tug had carried
the news of their disappearance, was
successful, and they were transhipped
to safer and sounder quarters.

HUGE DA3I OPENED BY EMPEROR
BERLIN, Dec. 7.?The emperor has

Just opened the most important dam
in Germany at Mauer, near Hirschberg,
In Silesia. It is on the Bober river,
which flows from the Giant mountains
Into the Oder. It will have a capacity

of above 175,000,000 cubic feet, and the
lake formed above it will cover about
6,000 acres. The dam is over 900 feet
long, 197 feet high and about 24 feet
broad at the top.

SOCIALIST SPEECHES FORBIDDEN
BERLIN, Dec. 7.?Herr yon Jagow,

the police president of Berlin, who has
made an \u25a0 international reputation by

his drastic measures, has just caused
something of a sensation by refusing
to allow speeches to be made in Eng-
lish and French at a big socialist meet-

iQ Berlin. '

Princess to Make Debut
Husband Next in Order

Her Royal Highness Mary Will Have a Lady
in Waiting of Her Own Next Season

LADY MANWARING
Sppcial Cable to The Call

(Copyright. 1912)
LONDON, Dec. 7.?Princess Mary is

to have a lady in waiting of her own
next season. The time is coming all

too soon when she will be brought

into the light of day and will take
her place in the social world as a per-
sonality to be talked about and ad-
mired. Some there are who already
have taken on themselves the officious
task of finding for her a husband, and
before long this will be done in the
royal family in real earnest. Because
of all this and of other considerations
which need not be detailed, it will be

tinguished auspices, as ' Prince and
Princess Christian and Princess Henry
of Battenberg headed the list ofpatrons present. An exceedingly large
number of tickets was sold; fancy
dress was de, rigueur, and present day
uniforms or court dress were prohibit-
ed. But gentlemen not taking part
in any of the processions were per-
mitted to wear "hunt" dress or Vene-
tian cloaks and ladles* ordinary fancy
costume.

seen that much convenience will re-
sult from the appointment of a woman
of experience and discretion to under-
take her correspondence and to give

those hints and bits of information
that are often the most enduring things
in education. Next summer, too, her
royal highness will be appearing at
some of the state pageants, and her
entry upon public life?if such a
phrase may be used of ? her?will be
scanned with eagernes#and interest by

the social world and by the nation at
large. *

In aid of the University College hos-
pital, of which his majesty the king is
patron the Christmas pantomime ball
took place at the Albert hall on

Situated at the junction of Gower
street and Euston road the University
College hospital draws its patients
from some of the poorest districts in
the west, central and northern divisions
of London. One of the principal fea-
tures of the hospital Is the splendid
accommodation provided for children,
of whom hundreds pass through the
institution yearly. But only three or
four cots are endowed, and in order to
enable the committee to keep all the
cots open funds are urgently needed.

This is the cause for which the ball
was organized by Lady Constance
Hatch and duchesses of Marlborough
Roxburghs, Beaufort, Bedford andDevonshire.

Her Royal Highness, Princess Mary.

GERMANY HAS ITS OWN
CAR SHORTAGE PROBLEM

President of Council of Prus-
sian Railways Says Pros-

perity Is the Cause

BERLIN, Dec 7.?The "car shortage"
problem is not confined to America,
if that is any comfort to the railway

men and shippers across the sea Ger-
man business men are complaining as
never before.

The president of the council of Prus-
sian railways takes an optimistic view
of the situation, which he charges
against the unusual prosperity, and
does not give much encouragement to
the suggestion that the government
should make a great addition to Its
rolling stock and its working force.

In the great coal region, of which
Essen is the center, there was a short-
age of about 10,000 cars a day during

the second week of November, and since
then the deficiency has risen to more
than 12,000 cars. The society of coal
mine operators of Essen has issued a
statement In which it shows that the
Prussian state railways have far from
kept pace with the growth of the
freight business of the country. While
the total tonnage of freight trans -j.

ported on the railways has increase*
by 70 per cent within 10 years, the
number of employes has Increased only
16 per cent and the mileage of tbe
roads only 20 per cent. The statement
further tells that in the last week
of October not less than 91 coal com-
panies in the Essen district had to
throw off entire shifts of miners, and
that the loss of wages thus caused was
nearly $50,000.

The Essen society complains that
cars often have to stand 24 hours wait-
ing tc be unloaded, owing to the in-
sufficient force of laborers employed
by the government

WOMAN AUTHOR RUNS
HER PACK OF HOUNDS

Edith Somerville, Who
Wrote Irish Sketches,

Enthusiastic Hunter

THOMAS EMMETT
tCc or right, 1812)

Special Caole to The Call
DUBLIN, Dec. 7.?Though there are

many women "masters" of harriers, few
of the fair sex care to undertake the
responsibility of running a pack of
hounds. One of these Is Alias Edith
Somerville (Joint author with her
cousin, "Martin Ross," of those interest-
ing sketches of Irish Life), who is this
season hunting the West Carbery
hounds in Cork, a pack with which
she used to show wonderful sport some.
time back. There were three women
M. F. «H.s last season, but Evelyn Lady
Craven ha 3given up the foxhounds
she started six years ago at Ashdown,
Berks, though she is keeping her har-
rier pack. Lady Decies may head a
pack of her own next season.

An amusing feud of two families in
the county of Mayo, the Sweeneys and
the Caseys, was before the Justices at
Kiltlmagh recently.

One of the Caseys having been or-
dered to wear spectacles, Sweeney, for
ridicule, paraded before their house in
a pair of tin goggles. Two Caseys i
next appeared. One dropped a purse,
which the other seized and ran away
with. This, said the police inspector,
was to indicate that a Sweeney had
been sent to a reformatory for purse
stealing.

FORMER KING OF
PORTUGAL IS TO

MARRY PRINCESS
Manuel's Fiancee Believed

to Be Capricious Young
Grand Duchess Marie

Alexandrovich

VICTOR NAPOLEON
WATCHING BALKANS

Prince Said to Have Offered
Services to France in Case

of General War

GEORGE FRASER
(Copyright. 1912 i

Spe.-ial Cable to The Call

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 7.?The visit
of former King Manuel of Portugal to
Russia was in connection with his en-
gagement to a Russian princess. He
has completely recovered from his re-
.cent severe illness. While the name of
Manuel's nnancee has not been an-
nounced, she is said to be the pretty

but capricious young Grand Duchess
Marie Alexandrovich, who has scores
of royal and semiroyal suitors.

Prince Victor Napoleon, a general In
the Russian army, is closely following

the progress of affairs in tiie near east,
and is said to have offered his services
to the French government in the event
of France being drawn into a European
conflict. Prince Victor is now the ac-
cepted leader of the French Bona-
partists. He is* said to be more like
the "Little Corporal than any member
of the Napoleon family in the present
or previous generations.

It is now established that the famous
polka dance was the improvisation of
a Wallaehian maid servant in 1830,
who, tired of kitchen work, began to
dance at her own sweet will, sieging
the while a native folk song as accom-
paniment. A musician named Neruda
happened to see her dancing and then
and there transcribed the music.

The attack on the heir to the throne
of the Romanoffs recalls the fact that
Czar Nicholas owes his life to the sec-
ond son of King George of the Hel-
lenes. It was Prince George of Greece
who accompanied the then czarowitz
on his tour to Japan in 1890-1, and
while the royal couple were at Otsu,
near Kioto, a violent attack was made
upon the Russian heir by a fanatical
policeman in consequence of a supposed

breach of religious etiquette when
going over a temple. The czarowitz
already had received one serious blow
from the policeman's sword and It was
raised high for another blow when
Prince George was Just in time to seize
the fanatic and strike him over the
head, thereby saving the czarowitz
from a violent death.

TOUR SHOTS EXCHANGED'

Just Another Bloodless Duel Bet?ecu
Deputy and Jonrnallst
Special Cable to The Call

PARIS, Dec. 7.?Coming away from a
lunch?which was probably a good
lunch, as it was served by a well-
known restaurant In the Champs
Elysees?M. Aubry, president of the
Association of French Parliamentary
Journalists, and a deputy, M. Pierre
Leroy-Beaulieu. fell to talking about M.
Poincare's speech on foreign affairs at
Nantes.

"M. Polncare won his popularity
there," said M. Aubry. "His speech at
Nantes did not win it for him," said M.
Leroy-Beaulleu, "because there he put
his foot in it."

"How?" asked M. Aubry.

"He said that France had refused
Bulgaria money," explained the deputy.

The journalist protested his admira-
tion for M. Poincare. The deputy
said: "In France foreign secretaries
can always And admirers, because they
have a secret fund."

"Do you say that for me?" said M.
Aubry.

The deputy said he did. The Jour-
nalist forbade him to say so. The
deputy said:

"Ifyou go on Iwill box your ears."
"I should like to see you do it," said

the journalist?and he did see it.
As a result the deputy and the Jour-

nalist fought a duel and we were re-
lieved to hear later on that the two
antagonists "exchanged four bullets
without result."

FLORAL SHOW IN PARIS

Feature Is Display ofFavorite Flowers
of Queens of Europe

Special Cable to The Call
PARIS, Dec. 7.?At the autumn floral

exhibition the leading feature is a dis-
play of the favorite flowers of all the
queens of Europe.

Queen Mary of England is repre-
sented by a splendid collection of car-
nations, "while the empress ?of Russia
has mauve and white orchids as her
emblem. La France roses denote the
floral prefence of Queen Ena of Spain.
The favorite flower of the queen of
Italy is lilac, of which there is a mag-
nificent display.

It seems rather odd that the tulip
should be selected as the favorite
flower of both the queen of the Bel-
gians and the queen of the Nether-
lands, but perhaps the promoters of the
exhibition felt a little doubtful and
chose the Dutch national emblem so as
to be on the safe side.

BODY NOURISHED ELECTRICALLY
PARIS, Dec. 6.?Professor Bergonie.

the originator of the theory of nour-
ishing the human body by means of
electrical currents, has communicated
to the Academy of Science the remark-
able results of a series of experiments

which seem fully to confirm his claims.
Thus, a patient who was a physical
wreck owing to inability to assimilate
food, and weighed only forty-nine kilo-
grams (107 pounds) was subjected to a
series of forty minute applications of
high frequency current. He how
weighs over sixty-three kilograms (138
pounds) and is of normal al-
though he eats much less than before
ths treatment

Fallieres Soon to Retire

Many Seek Presidency
Presiding Officer of

Chamber Is Fore-
most Candidate

PARIS, Dec. .7.?lt Is the eve of a
presidential election in France, and
yet one seldom hears the fact men-
tioned unless#he frequents the lobbies
of the senate and the chamber of depu-
ties. Even in the halls of legislation
there is nothing like the intense In-
terest to be found in every hamlet of
the United States preceding the choice
of a chief magistrate.

This is due largely to the fact that
the president Is chosen not by popular
vote, but by the national assembly,
and that his powers, though large, arc
by no means so great as those of the
president of the United States, while
his influence on legislation and on pub-
lic opinion generally is much less.

There is no campaign In the Amer-
ican sense, no primaries, no platforms
and no popular discussions. The wish
of the people so far as it finds occa-
sional expression is that the president
shall be a safe man, without daring
ambition or a liking for the dramatic
and adventurous. France treats its
president fairly well. His residence in
Paris is the Elysee Palace and in the
country the beautiful chateau of Ram-
boulllet. He receives a salary of |120,-

--000 a year, and In addition an equal

sum is allowed him for expenses of en-
tertaining. He assumes office a month
after hi,* election.

Th« members of the senate and of
the chamber of deputies, meeting to-
gether as the national assembly at
Versailles on January 17, will choose a
successor to President Fallieres. The
foremost candidate is Paul Deschanel.
president of the chamber and one of
its bright lights for 28 years. He is
65 years of age, and his family has
great wealth. In a sense, the leader
of each parliamentary group fs a candi-
date, though neither party lines nor
combinations or factions determine the
choice. A notable candidate from the
senate is Alexandre Ribot, three times
premier and a man held in high esteem.
His wife was Miss Mary Burch of Chi-
cago, and she has assisted him much
In his public career. M. Ribot is nearly

71. Other candidates are the president
of the senate, M. Dubost, Leon Bour-
geois, M Delcasse, Premier Poincare
and Paul Doumer. The latter's pro-
gram is to save France from material-
ism and commercialism.

M. Fallieres, in preparing for his re-
tirement, has engaged an apartment

nfar the American embassy. He will
devote his time between Paris and his
little vineyard Loupillon in southern
France, where he produces 600 casks of
wine yearly.

Leading candidates for chief magis-
tracy of France.

FRENCH ACTOR SCORNFUL
Declares L,oftlly That He Has No

Contract With Playwright

Special Cable to The Call

PARIS, Dec. 7.?Nothing that actors
do can leave Paris indifferent. The
formidable M. Guitry, who quarreled
some time ago with M. Paul Bourget

and dismissed him from his horizon
with the final words, "Alas, poor Bour-
get!" has fallen out with another
_ramatist, M. Henry Bernstein. He was
to have acted a part In a new play of

M. Bernstein's which the Gymnase will
soon bring out. Owing to differences,

the dread secret of which is withheld
from a feverishly curious public, M.
Guitry will no longer be Intrusted by

M. Bernstein with a part in the new
play.

The manager is accordingly dis-
traught between his anxiety to keep

both the actor (Guitry) and the new
Bernstein play, which is an apparently
impossible conjunction. There is also
the risk, if he tries to be over diplo-

matic, of his losing both the actor and
the play. Interviewed by breathless
reporters, M. Guitry loftily declared:

"There is no incident between M.
Bernstein and me. There can be no
such incident, I have a contract with
the director of the Gymnase; I have
none with M. Bernstein. It pleases M.
Bernstein to declare that he no longer

requires my services to act in his play.
How entirely I agree with M. Bern-
stein:''

ART MYSTERY IS SOLVED

French Academician Discovers Why-
Venus of Mllo Is Armless

PARIS, Dec, 7.?Jean Aicard, the
academician, supplies as a result of his
researches a definite explanation of the
fact that the celebrated Venus of Mllo
has no arms.

Venus was discovered in 1820 by a
peasant who was digging in his field on
the island of Mllo. She was in a sort

of' crypt or grotto. Vaguely realizing

the value of the marble, the peasant

carried away the top part to his cot-
tage. There it was seen later by a
French naval ensign.

Informed of the pure beauty of the
statue, the marquis de Riviere, the
French ambassador at Constantinople,
sent his first secretary to obtain it.
The envoy arrived barely in time. The
priceless marble was being dragged
along by a party of Greek and Turkish
sailors to an Ottoman brig. The French
diplomat landed men from the schooner
in which he had arrived and captured

the treasure after a fight. But it was
roughly handled by the sailors in get-
ting it on board, and the arms were
broken. Portions lay upon the beach
of Milo and were never recovered. This
is why Venus is armless in her solemn
resting place In the Louvre.

CHRISTIAN ALLIES DESERT TURK
BERLIN, Dec. 7.?The chief respon-

sibility for the failure of the Turkish
army rests with the Christians of that
army, says a correspondent, writing
from Semlin. The Turkish soldier is
"the same brave fellow he used to be,"
but he was deserted by*his Christian
allies, confused by his officers and left
by his commissariat to starve, while
mountains of rice, bread, beans and
zwieback were piled up less than 20
miles away.

AMERICANS AROUSE CURIOSITY
PARIS, Dec. 7.?Much curiosity ex-

ists on the continent as to the identity
of two Americans who are touring
from one fashionable resort to another
In a splendidly appointed motor. One
is quite young and the other about 40.
Although both are dressed in women's
clothes the elder is believed te be a
man, s

LIBERAL GOVERNMENT
TO PERSIST IN PROGRAM

British Ministry WillSeek to

Pass at This Session
Its Pet Measures

LONDON, Dec. 7. ? Notwithstanding

the delay' caused by the financial pro-

visions of the home rule bill, the gov-

ernment has decided to persist In its
program and to pass through the nous*

of commons at this session the three
big bills providing home rule for Ire-
land, the disestablishment of the church
In Wales and the reform of the fran-

chise, the principal clause of which
alms at putting an end to plural voting.

The bill to deal with those unfortu-
nates suffering from mental deficiency

and other measures of a purely depart-

mental character will be dropped.

.TASK IS ENORMOUS
Seldom has a government undertaken

such a task as that involved in the
passage during one session of three
such controversial bills, and the present
government has less than half a year

In which to accomplish It Parliament
must rise before March 30, the end of
the government financial year. Before
the temporary defeat which caused a
delay of over a week the government
schedule provided for getting rid of the
home rule bill, so far as the house of
commons is concerned, before Christ-
mas. Now it will be after Christmas
before the bill reaches the house of
lords. They are not likely to waste
much time over It, and when they have
thrown It out, as they certainly will,
parliament could be prorogued were It
not for Welsh disestablishment and the
franchise bill.
WELSH RECEIVE PLEDGE

The government, however, has
pledged itself to the Welsh liberals,
who have been getting rather restless
under the long delay to pass the church
bill at this session, and as for the
franchise bill, the members of the gov-
ernment, as well as every liberal in
the country, is anxious to see It be-
come a law, believing that the repeal of
plural voting and an extension of the
franchise will be all to their benefit
when it comes to a general election. To
get all these things before their term
expires the bills must be passed this
session.

Welsh disestablishment and franchise
reform will, like home rule, be thrown
out by the lords, and. under the parlia-
ment act, which the liberals passed
last year, they must be passed again
twice. In new sessions, before they be- :
come law, despite the veto of the house
of lords. As there must be an election
In 1915, the government has just time
enough to accomplish this, always on
the understanding that they can hold
together that long.

NEW COLLEGE IN SIBERIA

Institution Founded at Tomsk hy "An-
drew Carnegie*' of Rossla

Special Cable to The Call

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 7,?Prof. A.
Kuliabke, the physiologist and pro-
fessor at the university of Tomsk, Si-
beria, Informs me of the inauguration
at Tomsk of an institution founded by
the munificence of Peter Makoushin,
the Andrew Carnegie of Russia, which
aims at the Instruction on a large scale
of the people of Siberia.

The institution in question is called
the House of Science and is meant to
be a popular university, where any one |
may obtain instruction of the kind
usually given at universities. Thus it
supplies a great want felt in Russia?
the want of free education. The dis-
semination of knowledge and instruc-
tion is of paramount Importance in Si-
beria, where 80 per cent of the popula-
tion is illiterate.
It was this that led the famous Rus-

sian chemist, Mendeleioff, to say "that
all grades of instruction should be
made accessible to the masses," and
this is the guiding thought of the pop-
ular institution founded by Peter Ma-

»J.ousbin, I

BRITAIN SHOCKED
BY A SERIES OF

POLICE'AFFAIRS'
Latest Case Involves Sus-

pension of Prominent Of-
ficial of London Met-

ropolitan Force

NOTED OPERA HOUSE
IS ALL BUT SOLD

Oscillation of the Money
Market Results in Deal

Being Called Off

PAUL LAMBETH
(Copyright. 1912)

Special Cable to Th* Call

LONDON, Dec. 7.?Yet another Brit-
ish police scandal. We were so
very good, and those terrible Ameri-
cans were so shockingly, abominably

wicked when the Becker scandal was
first unfolded that eight British polloe
"affairs" coming one on top of the
other is to John Bull a pill as bitter
as gall. The latest case has involved
the suspension of a prominent official
of the London metropolitan police
force. The proceedings, while secret,
are creating much discussion In the
clubs, but no details have been al-
lowed to leak out.

The sale of Hammersteln's opera
house to a prominent financier was all
but completed, but owing to the oscil-
lation of the money market, due to the
Balkan war, the deal had to be put off.

M. Fiascati, a well known city res-
taurateur, has Just retired, having

earned a small fortune as the result of
25 years' activities. His customers In-
cluded notable authors and Journalists.
On occasion he has had visits from
members of the peerage, who, accom-
panied by women friends, have desired
to dine in Bohemian surroundings.

A Scotland yard official confessed the
other day that at least a score of mur-
derers are now walking the streets of
London safe from interference by the
law.

The diamond ring of a fair house-
keeper is the cause of trouble that has
arisen in the menage of a well known
baronet. The ring, which accidentally
dropped off the housekeeper's finger

when removing her glove, happened to
be noticed by the mistress, who, struck
by its value, insisted on certain ques-
tions being answered with painful re-

Just at the present time there are
quite an extraordinary number of very
well known men who have forsaken
their usual haunts for reasons known
to few beside themselves and the po-
lice. One is a gentleman whose
brother formerly occupied an exalted
post in the public service. Another is
a gentleman, said to be an American of
unsavory repute, who managed, some-
how or another, to get himself elected
to one of the most exclusive clubs in
London.

Experiments with a Maxim gun
mounted on a biplane are being con-
ducted by the military authorities,
trials being made while flying in firing

at another aeroplane below, repre-
sented by canvas targets spread on the
ground. The authorities are very reti-
cent regarding the results, but It is
stated that considerable success has
been achieved in hitttag targets from
heights varying up to 3,000 feet.

The attention of the authorities re-
cently has been directed to a certain
house In the west end, where opium
smoking is said to be in full swing.

The secret of its existence hitherto has
been known only to a few select patrons
who acquired the habit in the east, but
the wife of one of the victims of the
habit, having found the address in a
secret drawer of her husband's writing
desk, sent it on to the police.

RICH WOMAN AIDS SYNDICALISTS
PARIS, Dec 7.?Mme. Sorgue, the

French lady socialist, is a daughter of
Duros, one of the revolutionaries who
helped to bring about the overthrow of
the first empire. She Is possessed of
considerable property and devotes the
income to the cause of syndicalism.

Our thanks to the

Eublic for the largest
usiness in our his-

tory for the first
-week's December
selling.

This whole-
hearted response to
our announcement
of 6 o'clock closing
up to and including
Christmas Eve is
extremely gratify-
ing.

We trust our fel-
low merchants will
follow in this move r
of progress and help
make the burden of
employees lighter
by abolishing night
work before the
holidays.


